The hCSE1/CAS protein is phosphorylated by HeLa extracts and MEK-1: MEK-1 phosphorylation may modulate the intracellular localization of CAS.
hCSE1/CAS (CAS), the human homologue of the yeast chromosome segregation gene CSE1, is a nuclear transport factor that plays a role in proliferation and apoptosis. A MEK-1 phosphorylation sequence in CAS raises the possibility that MEK-phosphorylation regulates the function of CAS. CAS protein from cell extracts shows covalent charge modifications; one of these charge variants contains phosphotyrosine. CAS protein can be captured from cell extracts by immobilized anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies. We have produced recombinant protein fragments containing the N-terminal or central portion of CAS and found that the N-terminal fragment, which contains a putative MEK phosphorylation site, is phosphorylated by the HeLa extracts and MEK-1. Treatment of cells with an inhibitor of MEK-1 phosphorylation in vivo changes the intracellular localization of CAS from predominantly cytoplasmic to nuclear. This suggests that a function of CAS in nuclear transport may be regulated by phosphorylation.